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 The Interface between Demand 

Management and Production 
Strategies at TractParts  

     Abhishek Shinde  †   and Dileep More  ‡       

 Mr. Alex is the head of operations at TractParts Pvt. Ltd., a well-
known Indian manufacturer of pumps, engines, electric motors, and 
transformers. The company is one of India’s earliest industrial groups, 
established in 1980, which has grown to become a big player within 
Indian manufacturing. Under the supervision of Mr. Alex, TractParts 
has been supplying modern tractor engines to leading tractor manu-
facturing firms such as Agri-Tractor, Ltd. and Mobile-Tractor, Ltd. 
The bulk of demand for tractors comes during the months from Octo-
ber to March. The demand for tractor engines fluctuates through-
out the year.  Table   1    shows the orders placed with TractParts  by the 
firms Agri-Tractor, Ltd. and Mobile-Tractor, Ltd. in advance, based 
on their own forecasting models.  

  Table 1   Demand Pattern for Year 2003–2004  
  Month     Agri-Tractor, Ltd.     Mobile-Tractor, Ltd.     Total   

 April     500     400     900  

 May     300     200     500  

 June     100     150     250  

  †   Indian Institute of Management, Calcutta, India;  abhishekjs11@iimcal.ac.in  

  ‡   Indian Institute of Management, Calcutta, India;  dileep_more@iimcal.ac.in  
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  Month     Agri-Tractor, Ltd.     Mobile-Tractor, Ltd.     Total   

 July     125     100     225  

 August     200     150     350  

 September     300     350     650  

 October   1500   1450   2950  

 November   3000   3200   6200  

 December   3200   3500   6700  

 January   3800   3500   7300  

 February   2200   2150   4350  

 March   2200   2400   4600  

 To meet demand, the company can follow either a  chase strategy  
or a  level strategy . With a chase strategy, monthly production mir-
rors the total demand in that month, and to follow this strategy, the 
company can hire new employees during higher demand periods and 
lay off employees during lower demand periods. This strategy sig-
nificantly reduces inventory carrying costs. On the other hand, with 
a level strategy, the company always produces an amount equal to 
the average demand per month. Excess units are stored as inventory, 
while all stockouts are backlogged and supplied from the following 
months’ production. This strategy particularly saves  on employee hir-
ing and layoff costs. Moreover, to assure equal treatment, backorders 
are allocated to customers in direct proportion to the orders that they 
placed.  

 Currently, there are 100 workers in the TractParts manufactur-
ing facility, and a total of 200 working hours (8 hours/day × 25 days/
month) are available per worker per month. Because of strict govern-
ment policies, the company cannot allow overtime.  

 Mr. Alex is concerned about the fluctuating demand and under-
stands that these companies can change their demand pattern based 
on promotions and discounts offered to them. In order to enhance 
the total profit, Mr. Alex wants to optimize costs while meeting the 
demand pattern. He has therefore asked one of his associates to find 
out the associated costs and the cost structure. The associate has pre-
sented the cost structure for the engine manufacturing line as shown 
in  Table   2   .  
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  Table 2   Cost Structure  

  Component     Cost     Unit   

 Inventory holding cost   15   $/unit/month  

 Stock-out cost   20   $/unit/month  

 Hiring cost   450   $/worker  

 Firing cost   750   $/worker  

 Labor hours required   4   Per unit  

 Regular labor rate   4   $/hour  

 Beginning inventory   750   Units  

 Desired ending inventory   400   Units  

 Selling price   280   $/unit  

 Mr. Alex had asked the associate to explore the possibility of offer-
ing a discount to the tractor manufacturers. Mr. Alex was informed 
that a maximum 10% discount could be offered per company policy, 
and the discount would be offered for only one month. The associate 
also pointed out that whenever such kinds of discounts are offered, 
the tractor manufacturers have a tendency to order more units in that 
month. However, some of that demand increase merely represents 
a shift from later months (early buying), as opposed to representing 
brand new demand.  

 After examining some previous data, Mr. Alex has made the fol-
lowing observations. For Agri-Tractor, Ltd., a 10% decrease in price 
for a particular month results in a 45% increase in the demand for 
the same month followed by a 15% decrease in demand for each of 
the next two months. And in the case of Mobile-Tractor, Ltd., a 10% 
decrease in price for a particular month results in an 80% increase in 
demand for the same month followed by a 25% decrease in demand 
for each of the next two months. However, Mr. Alex also observed 
that if TractPart offers  a discount in the final two months of the finan-
cial year, there is no change in the demand pattern since there is a 
very fixed demand of tractors at the end of season.  

 Mr. Alex faces a unique problem, as TractParts has proven itself 
over the years and is considered a symbol of quality, reliability, and 
accountability. Being a part of this value system, Mr. Alex knows 
that any unfair treatment of the tractor manufacturers will not be 
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tolerated. Mr. Alex has a meeting with the company’s Senior Vice 
President tomorrow morning. He is concerned about which produc-
tion policy should be adopted and when the 10% discount should be 
offered. Help Mr. Alex make the right decision by focusing on the 
following questions.   

     Questions  
    1.    Estimate the profit made by TractParts when it follows a level 

strategy and no discount is offered to the tractor manufacturing 
firms.    

   2.    Estimate the profit made by TractParts when it follows a chase 
strategy and no discount is offered to the tractor manufacturing 
firms.    

   3.    Estimate the profit made by TractParts when it follows a level 
strategy and a 10% discount is offered to the tractor manufac-
turing firms in October.    

   4.    Find out the month having the peak demand in which a 10% 
discount can be offered to the tractor manufacturing firms 
when TractParts follows a level strategy. ( Hint : Estimate the 
profit made by TractParts when it follows a level strategy and 
a 10% discount has been offered to the tractor manufacturing 
firms in various months.)    

   5.    Estimate the profit made by TractParts when it follows a chase 
strategy and a 10% discount is offered to the tractor manufac-
turing firms in October.    

   6.    Find out the month having the peak demand in which a 10% 
discount can be offered to the tractor manufacturing firms 
when TractParts follows a chase strategy. ( Hint : Estimate the 
profit made by TractParts when it follows a chase strategy and 
a 10% discount has been offered to the tractor manufacturing 
firms in various months.)        
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